859 Willamette Street, Suite 500, Eugene, Oregon 97401-2910
541.682.4283 (office)

Agenda

August 10, 2022
5:30 to 7:30 PM
To join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82259749893?pwd=T1YzSVl6cDMzZlhDalpIalBMUVFTdz09

To dial in using your phone:
+1 253 215 8782

Meeting ID: 822 5974 9893

Passcode: 051010

Note: Times listed are approximate. Items may be considered at any time or in any order at the
discretion of the Chair and members of the Commission in order to conduct business efficiently.
Individuals interested in a particular item are advised to arrive at the start of the meeting.

1.
2.

Call to order (welcome and introductions) Quorum = 14

5:35

3.

Consent items (quorum required)

5:40

Review agenda (additions or deletions)

5:30

The following items are considered routine and will be enacted in one action by
consensus, without any discussion. If discussion is desired, that item will be
removed from the consent agenda and considered separately.

4.

a. Approve minutes from June 8th meeting
Comments from the audience

5:45

The LaneACT Chair will ask if there are any comments. Please state your name
and address.

5.

6.

Announcements and information sharing (please be brief)
a. ODOT update
b. Central Lane Metropolitan Policy Committee update (minutes attached)
c. Member updates

5:50

2022 World Athletics Championships Debrief
6:00
Summary: Debrief on how transportation efforts went.
Presenters: Jim Gamble – Area 5 Manager, Mark Johnson & Tom Schwetz – LTD,
Andy Vobora, Travel Lane County (tentative)
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7.

8.

9.

Lane County – Request for Letter of Support (quorum required)
Summary: Lane County is requesting a letter supporting their application
Presenters: Becky Taylor – Lane County Transportation

ODOT Great Streets Program
Summary: Learn about new program funding upgrades to state highways
that are also local main streets.
Presenters: Robin Wilcox – ODOT Strategic Action Planning Manager

6:15

6:25

Low Income Toll Report
Summary: Review draft Low Income Toll Report which includes findings and
recommendations on how to address the impacts of highway tolling on
travelers of I-5 and I-205 who are experiencing low incomes.
Presenter: Garet Prior, ODOT Toll Policy Manager

6:50

Other attachments (for information only)
 Monthly attendance report
 Membership list (December 2021)

Upcoming meetings (all meetings are online)
• August 19 ‒ Steering Committee (11:00 to noon)
• September 14 ‒ LaneACT (5:30 to 7:30 PM)
• September 23 ‒ Steering Committee (11:00 to noon)
• October 12 ‒ LaneACT (5:30 to 7:30 PM)

Meeting materials are posted at www.LaneACT.org prior to each meeting. To be included on the email
notification list, please contact Denise Walters at 541-682-4341 or dwalters@lcog.org.
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JUNE 2022 ‒ MINUTES
Lane Area Commission on Transportation (LaneACT)
The meeting was held via teleconference

June 8, 2022
5:30 p.m.

PRESENT:

Sean VanGordon, Vice Chair
Jeff Gowing, Cottage Grove
Shelly Clark, Creswell
Bill Meyer, Florence and Port of Siuslaw
Karen Leach, Junction City
Keith Weiss, Veneta
Don Nordin, Lane Transit District (LTD)
Gwen Jaspers, Lane County Transportation Advisory Committee (LC TrAC)
Jim Gamble, Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT)
Paul Thompson, Central Lane Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO)
Doug Barrett, Confederated Tribes of Coos, Lower Umpqua, and Siuslaw Indians
Pete Petty, Highway 126 East
Sarah Mazze, Bicycle & Pedestrian Designated Stakeholder
Rob Zako, Environmental Land Use Designated Stakeholder

ABSENT:

Lane County, Coburg, Dunes City, Eugene, Lowell, Oakridge, West Fir, Other
Stakeholders

OTHERS:

Denise Walters, Lane Council of Governments (LCOG); Savannah Crawford,
Naomi Zwerdling, Bill Johnston, Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT);
Mark Johnson, Tom Schwetz, Lane Transit District (LTD); Garrett Gray
(CTCLUSI); Roxanne Bash, Federal Highways Administration (FHWA).

1.

Call to Order (Welcome and Introductions)

Vice Chair Sean VanGordon called the Lane Area Commission on Transportation (LaneACT)
meeting to order. He noted there was not a quorum at this point.
2.

Review Agenda

No changes to the agenda were made.
3.

Consent Agenda (this item deferred until a quorum was present)

4.

Public Comment

There was no one wishing to speak.

5.

Announcements and Information Sharing
•

ODOT Update

Mr. Gamble announced there were only 36 more days until the World Athletics Championships
Oregon 22 event began and the website https://worldathletics.org contained excellent
information for fans and travelers.
•

Metropolitan Policy Committee (MPC) Update

Mr. Thompson said the MPC at its meeting last week approved funding for a project, received
updates on the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act and the Beltline project, as well as a
review of the Department of Land Conservation and Development's (DLCD) rule-making
process for the Climate Friendly and Equitable Communities (CFEC) initiative.
•

Other Member Updates

Mr. Nordin announced that LTD's preferred candidate for the general manager position had
withdrawn and the search for a new general manager would continue. The LTD Board would
meet on June 15 and discuss whether to proceed with the remaining candidates or search for
additional candidates.
6.

Federal Lands Access Program - Statewide Needs Assessment

This item was deferred until later in the agenda.
7.

Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) - Funding Update

Mr. Gamble used a slide presentation to provide an overview of the Oregon Transportation Commission's
(OTC) decisions regarding use of the approximately $1.2 billion in federal funds that resulted from the
IIJA and explained how input from stakeholders had influenced those decisions. He shared the major
themes that arose from stakeholders across the state. He provided a brief description of each of the
funding categories to which the OTC had allocated $412 million in discretionary funds as follows:
Program Area
Enhance Highway
Fix-It
Maintenance and Operations
Great Streets
Safe Routes to School
Innovative Mobility Program
Local Climate Planning
ADA Accessibility
Match for Competitive Grants
Business and Workforce Development
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Funding (Millions)
$50
$75
$40
$50
$30
$10
$15
$95
$40
$ 7
$412

Mr. Gamble also reviewed how the OTC had allocated $119 million in bridge funding to local
governments and $204 million in bridge funding to ODOT, although he acknowledged that there would
need to be additional investments in bridges. He said there were significant opportunities for local
governments to seek funding from a number of statewide discretionary grant programs.

Mr. Barrett asked that ODOT, when replacing culverts and adding salmon habitat, also consider
the very different habitat and access needs of lamprey. Mr. Gamble said he would convey the
request to ODOT staff.
Ms. Mazze requested more information on the carbon reduction programs. Mr. Thompson said
carbon reduction was a new FHWA program. Federal guidance and rules had not yet been
provided. He said the goals of the program were to support alternate transportation modes, transit
and vehicular actions that would reduce the emission of greenhouse gases. The MPO's carbon
reduction funds could possibly be used for investments in transit and bicycle/pedestrian facilities.
He expected the rules would be issued in the fall.
Mayor VanGordon commented that there would be a significant amount of IIJA funds available
and it was critical for the average Oregonian to be able to see the benefits of those investments in
infrastructure and transportation. It was important to have measures of success. He also raised
the point that while funds were available to assist jurisdictions in planning to implement the new
CFEC rules, the funds were intended for consultants and that did not necessarily support
jurisdictions, particularly if they were all competing for the same services.
Mr. Johnston said ODOT might be developing some new metrics, such as for greenhouse gases,
but clarified that there were already well-established metrics most categories that had been used
for several years. That data, along with the visual impact of infrastructure improvements, would
help demonstrate the benefits of new investments.
Mayor VanGordon urged ODOT to explore every opportunity to demonstrate benefits to the
public.
In response to Mr. VanGordon's concern over planning consultants, Mr. Thompson said that
while ODOT would not provide funding directly to local jurisdictions, the agency would execute
contracts with consultants who would then work with jurisdictions. Jurisdictions would not need
to compete with each other for consultant services.
Mr. VanGordon expressed concern that the assistance to jurisdiction would be insufficient to
help them with the enormous task of responding to the CFEC rules.
Mr. VanGordon announced that a quorum had now been achieved.
3.

Consent Agenda
•

Consensus:

Approve Minutes from May 11, 2022 meeting.
Approve the Minutes from the LaneACT May 11, 2022 meeting as submitted.
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Mr. Zako shared recent conversation he had with OTD Commissioner Marcilynn Burke and said
he hoped she would be able to attend a future meeting of the LaneACT.
8.

2022 World Athletics Championships - July 14 to July 24

Mr. Gamble said this was the first time the championships had been held in the United States.
The website he referenced earlier provided a wealth of information on dates, events, routes, etc.
ODOT's TripCheck program would also provide current information on traffic movement and
congestion and the agency looked forward to showcasing Eugene to the rest of the world.
Ms. Mazze said that the tragic amount of people living on streets and sidewalks was impacting
active transportation in the community because of safety concerns. She asked how that was being
addressed. Mr. Gamble said he had noticed recently that many of the homeless encampments
were gone, although he did not know where people had been relocated. ODOT facilities would
be kept free of illegal camping.
Mr. Petty said the McKenzie River community would be very involved in the championships and
Blue River would be hosting the Irish national team and making its track and field facilities
available for practice. He said Highway 126 was a scenic highway and concerns had been
expressed about political campaign signs along the route. He hoped they would be removed
before visitors arrived. Mr. Gamble said ODOT was actively removing those signs and any other
illegal signs or visual clutter in its right-of-way, but had no jurisdiction over signs on private
property.
Mayor Gowing said the Oregon Mayors Association had created a task force of 25 mayors to
address the issue of homelessness across the state. State and federal governments had failed to
address mental health needs, creating the problem, and jurisdictions faced legal challenges in
grappling with the issue. The task force would develop proposals to present to the legislature.
Mr. Thompson reported that LCOG had been asked to assist in providing transportation services
during the championships. He said that would include transport to and from the airport to hotels
and Interstate 5 shuttle service between Portland and Eugene. He said LCOG had a flexible and
streamlined procurement process and would provide procurement, contract management and
fiscal agent services for both of those activities. He described details of the proposed
transportation services and said requests for proposals for the two services had been issued.
Ms. Mazze asked how those transportation services would be funded. Mr. Thompson replied that
LCOG would provide funding up front and be reimbursed by the state from General Funds that
were dedicated to supporting the championships.
Mr. Weiss observed that there was currently a major shortage of ride share drivers and a backlog
in granting permits to drivers. That would contribute to lack of transportation options.
Mr. Thompson said that LCOG was requiring drivers to have a commercial driver license (CDL)
and the RFPs had been sent to all schools districts in the region, along with transportation
vendors, because the districts had buses and drivers that would be idle during the summer
months
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Mr. Schwetz said LTD would be adding services during the championships, including extending
EmX hours and adding trips on some regular service routes. He said some of the events, such as
marathons, would have impacts on regular services.
Mr. VanGordon acknowledged that jurisdictions and agencies were working hard to make the
event a success and urged them to encourage their staff to also have fun.
6.

Federal Lands Access Program - Statewide Needs Assessment

Ms. Bash, FWHA Western Federal Lands Highway Division, explained that the purpose of the
assessment was to identify unmet access needs to federal lands in Oregon. She illustrated on a
map the extent of federal lands in the state. In 2019, $15.5 billion was spent in Oregon on
outdoor recreation and supported 224,000 jobs. She said transportation infrastructure played a
critical role and described the three programs providing funding that was distributed to state
DOT's, MPOs and local jurisdictions: Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP), Federal Lands
Transportation Program (FLTP) and Tribal Transportation Program (TTP). She said the FWHA
also provided planning and engineering services on federal and tribal lands through its Federal
Lands Highway Division. She said 80 percent of FLAP funds were distributed to the 12 states
with the largest concentration of federal lands and Oregon received the largest distribution of
FLAP funding in 2022.
Ms. Bash said the needs assessment would identify and prioritize unmet federal lands access
needs. She explained the methodology that would be used for the assessment, including review
of GIS data, existing plans and studies. Prioritization would be done in collaboration with
transportation system owners and federal land management agencies. Currently the project was
at the outreach and data/literature review stage. She encouraged jurisdictions and agencies to
participate in the process and build relationships that would help solve problems. She provided
contact information for project staff and asked MPC members to offer suggestions about how
they would like to be engaged and provide the Division with any long-range transportation plans
for land management plans with transportation elements to project staff.
Mayor VanGordon said it would be helpful to provide information on the assessment to local
groups such as the Springfield Parks and Recreation District.
Mayor VanGordon asked that Ms. Bash's slide presentation on the project be sent to the City of
Oakridge. Ms. Walters said she would forward the presentation to all LaneACT members.
Adjournment
Mayor VanGordon adjourned the meeting at 6:34 p.m.
(Recorded by Lynn Taylor)
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INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK

MINUTES
Metropolitan Policy Committee
Virtual Meeting via Zoom
June 2, 2022
11:30 a.m.
PRESENT:

Randy Groves, Chair (City of Eugene); Sean VanGordon, Steve Moe (City of Springfield);
Heather Buch (Lane County); Ray Smith (City of Coburg); Caitlin Vargas, Don Nordin
(Lane Transit District), members; Anne Heath (City of Coburg), ex officio member.

Brenda Wilson, Paul Thompson, Dan Callister, Ellen Currier, Syd Shoaf, Cassidy Mills (Lane Council of
Governments); Emma Newman, Kristina Kraez (City of Springfield); Rob Inerfeld (City of Eugene);
Sasha Vartanian (Lane County); Megan Winner (City of Coburg); Tom Schwetz, Andrew Martin (Lane
Transit District); Bill Johnston, Molly Cary, Travis Brouwer (Oregon Department of Transportation); Rob
Zako, Claire Roth, Colin Hill (Better Eugene-Springfield Transportation), Neil Moyer (Metro Television),
Heather Carroll (Jacobs Engineering), Patty Hine (350 Eugene), Julie Daniel.
WELCOME, CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTIONS
Mr. Groves convened the meeting of the Metropolitan Policy Committee (MPC) and a quorum was
established.
APPROVE May 5, 2022, MPC MEETING MINUTES
Mr. Smith, seconded by Ms. Buch, moved to approve the May, 5, 2022, meeting
minutes as presented. The motion passed unanimously, 7:0.
ADJUSTMENTS TO THE AGENDA/ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM MPC MEMBERS
Mr. Thompson announced that Travis Brouwer, Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) would be
presenting the agenda item related to the Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill Update.
COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE
Mr. Thompson stated that written testimony had been submitted and had been distributed to committee
members. He explained procedures for providing testimony during the virtual ZOOM meeting.
Patty Hine, 350 Eugene president, described her background and experience growing up in an
environment where everyone drove everywhere. She discussed the outsized role that transportation played
in the climate crisis and the need to rapidly reduce emissions from the transportation sector. That would
require big changes and she recognized the challenges and cost involved. She said people were beginning
to realize that the country's infrastructure was built for people who drove and it was necessary to rethink a
car-centric way of life. Infrastructure should be redesigned to create safe and convenient options for people
who chose not to or were unable to drive, such as walking, biking and more transit. She urged that
transportation planning include plans for a less car-dependent future and listed several options for the
committee to consider.
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Claire Roth, Better Eugene-Springfield Transportation (BEST), expressed her support for policies that
took more action to combat the effects of climate change in the community through the lens of
transportation. Making walking and biking more comfortable for people would go far to promote active
forms of transportation and help achieve goals related to the climate crisis. She cited data demonstrating
that active transportation also provided economic benefits to small businesses that were hurt during the
pandemic.
Julie Daniel, volunteer for the City of Eugene's Active Transportation Committee, spoke to the moral
imperative to act. She said it took courage to make decisions about active transportation that would be
unpopular with some segments of the population. She provided examples from her neighborhood of
sidewalks in poor condition that created dangerous situations for residents of a long-term care facility who
used mobility devices and students who drove or were driven to school because walking was unsafe. She
urged the committee to make those difficult choices.
Colin Hill, BEST, said he was a University of Oregon student and he did not have a drivers license. He
moved to Eugene because he knew it would be possible to live in the city without a car. He gave examples
of progress that had already been made that allowed him to move about in certain areas of the metropolitan
area safely, although in other areas that was not possible. He said for many people mobility was much
more difficult than it could or should be. He urged the MPC to work together on a comprehensive longterm transportation vision that significantly reduced car dependence in the region.
Rob Zako, BEST, commented that BEST had submitted a memorandum to the MPC two years ago asking
for urgent action and while some progress had been made there had since been two bad fire seasons and
another was anticipated. He asked what the public, BEST and its partners could do to support the MPC in
planning for a lower carbon, cleaner and cooler future.
METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION (MPO) ISSUES
Amendment to MPO Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Program (MTIP)
Mr. Callister explained that the proposal was to program $65,000 in new federal discretionary funds
outside of the formal process. The funds would be used to support a gap in PeaceHealth Rides operational
funding for 2022-2023. He said it was an urgent need and the Transportation Planning Committee (TPC)
recommended an expedited public review process of a two-week public comment period followed by a
public hearing and approval of the request. He said if the formal process was followed the funds would not
be available to obligate in a timely manner. He said the public comment period had concluded and no
comments were received. He requested a public hearing and action on the resolution.
In response to questions from Ms. Buch, Mr. Callister clarified that the funds were technically available,
but programming had been pushed back in order to align them with other funds that would be available for
the 2024-2027 cycle. Mr. Thompson said the request was separate from the timing of federal funds and
had not been anticipated. The funding request had arose very recently because the City of Eugene had been
notified by the operator of the bike share program that there was a funding shortfall and the program could
not be funded through the current period. The city had requested the funds in order to keep the bike share
program operating.
Ms. Buch said she supported the bike share program and it would be an asset when the 2022 World
Athletics Championships were held in Eugene during the summer of 2022.
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Mr. Nordin said Lane Transit District (LTD) would support the request, but he felt more funds should be
made available for the bike share program in the next funding cycle. He said it was his opinion that the
program should be incorporated with the transit district and not connected to the cities of Eugene and
Springfield as LTD provided transportation services to the entire region. He encouraged the MPC to
approve the funding request in order to maintain the program, but said more funding should be allocated to
an active transportation system.
Mr. Inerfeld said regional discussions were in progress about expanding the PeaceHealth Rides program
beyond the borders of the City of Eugene.
Mr. VanGordon said he was comfortable supporting the request to maintain the program and noted that
Springfield was also reviewing details about participating in the future. He thought it was important for the
program to have an outside operator instead of a public agency. He stressed the importance of
demonstrating to the public responsible use of the infrastructure and transportation funding that was now
available, particularly funds that resulted from new taxes and fees the public was paying.
Mr. Groves said he had learned that bikes in the bike share program were used on average three times per
day, which demonstrated there was a demand in the community for the program. He echoed Mr.
VanGordon's comments about having an independent operator instead of a government agency.
Mr. Moe agreed with the need for an area-wide management system to operate the bike share program.
Mr. Groves opened the public hearing.
Rob Zako, BEST, commented that the PeaceHealth Rides bike share program was operated by a
nonprofit, Cascade Mobility, with which BEST had a financial relationship. He said the organization was
"lean and mean" and nonprofits tended to provide good services at a low cost. He appreciated holding a
public hearing on the funding request, but pointed out that previously the MPC had approved a $30 million
project for Franklin Boulevard without a public hearing. He asked how it was determined that a public
hearing was required prior to approval of funding.
Claire Roth, BEST, said the bike share program was used frequently and Cascade Mobility had reported
that last week was the strongest bike share usage in three years. The program was a good thing for the
community.
Mr. Groves closed the public hearing.
Ms. Buch, seconded by Mr. Moe, moved to approve Resolution 2022-06 adopting
the Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Program amendment. The motion
passed unanimously, 7:0.
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA)/Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill Update
Mr. Brouwer used a slide presentation to provide an overview of the Oregon Transportation Commission's
(OTC) decisions regarding use of the approximately $1.2 billion in federal funds that resulted from the
IIJA and how input from stakeholders had influenced those decisions. He shared the major themes that
arose from stakeholders across the state. He provided a brief description of each of the funding categories
to which the OTC had allocated $412 million in discretionary funds as follows:
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Program Area
Enhance Highway
Fix-It
Maintenance and Operations
Great Streets
Safe Routes to School
Innovative Mobility Program
Local Climate Planning
ADA Accessibility
Match for Competitive Grants
Business and Workforce Development

Funding (Millions)
$50
$75
$40
$50
$30
$10
$15
$95
$40
$ 7
$412

Mr. Brouwer also reviewed how the OTC had allocated $119 million in bridge funding to local
governments and $204 million in bridge funding to ODOT, although he acknowledged that there would
need to be additional investments in bridges. He said there were significant opportunities for local
governments to seek funding from a number of statewide discretionary grant programs.
In response to a question from Mr. Groves, Mr. Brouwer said the term "urban boulevard" referred to a
facility that was oriented to local community needs than serving through traffic. The Great Streets program
was designed to make those routes better suited for biking, walking and public transportation.
Mr. Groves asked why Highway 58 and Highway 126 had not received priority for electric vehicle (EV)
charging stations as those vehicles would become more predominant for those traveling to the coast or into
the mountains in the future. Mr. Brouwer replied those highways had not been submitted by the state to the
federal government for priority designation. The OTC supported EV charging and would be supplementing
federal dollars with state dollars for community-based charging. He urged the MPC to raise the issue of
those highway designations with ODOT's Climate Office which developed those recommendations.
Mr. Groves said the Interstate 5 bridge over the Columbia River was becoming a more prominent topic and
asked if funding would be diverted to that project from other parts of the state. Mr. Brouwer said ODOT
was working on a concept to present to the 2023 legislature that would describe the enabling legislation
needed in order to build that bridge in partnership with the State of Washington that would not take dollars
from existing funding.
Mr. VanGordon observed that the private and public sectors were struggling with staffing capacity to
execute major projects with the additional funds that were becoming available and asked how ODOT was
addressing the need for additional staffing at the state and local government levels. Mr. Brouwer said
ODOT had just received approval from an Emergency Board subcommittee of a request to add 76
positions in order to be able to deliver on the new programs. There would be a request next year for 43
more positions and possibly an addition request later.
Mr. VanGordon asked what support local governments could offer to assure that ODOT and local
jurisdictions would be able to demonstrate to the people of Oregon that the best use was made of the
additional funding. Mr. Brouwer said support as necessary for ODOT's requests to the legislature and
continuing to build strong partnerships between ODOT and local governments would help ensure success.
Mr. VanGordon asked if there were success measures attached to the various funding categories and
whether climate grants would be made to local jurisdictions to help fund capacity for climate planning. Mr.
Brouwer said a series of key performance metrics had been approved by the legislature, ranging from the
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numbers of fatalities on the state highway system to the condition of the transit fleet, bridges and pavement
and the miles of bike lanes and sidewalks on the state highway system. Climate planning grants would be
managed by ODOT's Climate Office and they were designed to help local governments subject to the
Department of Land Conservation and Development's new Climate Friendly and Equitable Communities
rules do the planning and implementation that was required.
Mr. VanGordon said it was important that the funds could be used by local governments for consultants
and staffing for local agencies. He said broadband was important to the rural parts of Lane County and
asked if ODOT was consulting with counties as it was considering investments in rural infrastructure. Mr.
Brouwer said ODOT was close to publishing its agency-wide broadband strategy that looked at how state
highway resources could be used to make the system smarter and potentially provide broadband access for
social purposes. ODOT was looking actively at partnerships with local governments as systems were built
out.
Ms. Buch urged ODOT to involve counties in developing the state's broadband strategies. Counties were
very invested in rural broadband outreach and action at the state and county levels. Mr. Brouwer said he
would address that issue with the team coordinating ODOT's broadband work.
Beltline Project Overview
Ms. Cary and Ms. Carroll used a slide presentation to provide an overview of the Beltline Highway: River
Road to Delta Highway project.
Ms. Carroll described the project timeline, elements implemented to date and problems that needed to be
addressed through improvements. Mr. Gamble explained conditions that that produced major traffic
backups in the event of an accident, including impacts to traffic on Interstate 5 and surrounding
communities.
Ms. Carroll reviewed the current concept design for the entire project and provided details of designs for
the four separate sections on the corridor. She said public engagement activities included websites, social
media, interested parties lists, presentations to community groups and organizations, a community
advisory committee, individual outreach and newsletters. She said public comments centered on cost,
congestion, safety and climate change.
Ms. Cary said the project cost was approximately $350 million and explained how the project had been
divided into sections for funding purposes. She said an urban growth boundary amendment was required to
build the local arterial section because part of the facility was within Lane County and part was within the
City of Eugene. ODOT wanted to pursue grants in conjunction with the city, county and LTD.
Mr. Groves asked about the location of the bike/pedestrian bridge over Beltline to connect two section of a
neighborhood currently bisected by Beltline. Ms. Cary said the location was on the western portion of
River Road outside of the project area.
Land Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC) Climate Friendly and Equitable
Communities (CFEC) Rulemaking Update
Ms. Newman said LCDC began its rule-making process as a result of Executive Order 20-04, signed in
March 2020 that directed several state agencies to reduce climate pollution. A rule-making advisory
committee was established and representatives from local jurisdictions served on that body. The reason for
the initiative was that Oregon was not meeting its greenhouse gas emissions targets, particularly in the area
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of pollution from transportation. She said the vision and intent of high level goals for the process were
very good and the rules primarily would apply to the metropolitan areas of the state as set forth in agenda
materials. She said areas of concerns had arisen as the rule-making process moved forward. There was a
disconnect between discussion of the rules at LCDC meetings and the actual content of the rules. Mayors
from Eugene and Springfield had urged flexibility in the process by establishing an end goal and allowing
cities and counties some flexibility on how to achieve that goal. She said it was concerning that there were
proscriptive and inflexible details in the rules and cited examples. Those details would require additional
staff capacity to implement and local governments would require additional funding. She outlined the
timeline and next steps in the rule-making process and described the work that would be required to
develop and adopt a regional scenario plan.
Mr. Smith commented that small cities like Coburg had no resources to meet all of the mandates they
currently faced. Coburg addressed those issues it felt were most important in those mandates. He was
concerned that temporary rules would be put in place, only to be replaced by permanent rules. He said
while Coburg supported the goals of the CFEC initiative, it simply did not have the staff capacity or
financial resources to respond to all of the mandates, such as the effort Ms. Newman had indicated would
be required to develop and implement a regional scenario plan.
Mr. Groves agreed that local governments were facing many unfunded mandates.
Mr. VanGordon agreed with Mr. Smith. He said although Springfield was a larger city, it would struggle to
find resources to meet the mandate. He said jurisdictions around the state were concerned with the
unfunded mandate and where they would find the resources needed to address it. He agreed with the goals
of the initiative, but disagreed with the rules. He advised jurisdictions and staff to continue to raise
objections and point out how the work related to the CFEC initiative would slow down other projects on
which communities were working. He suggested a letter from the MPC urging a slow down in the rulemaking process.
Mr. Johnston said ODOT had budgeted some funding to assist local governments in complying with the
new requirements. $15 million had been committed for consulting support for local governments. He said
while it was DLCD's rule-making process, ODOT would be involved in implementing it and anticipating
helping local jurisdictions to the extent possible.
Mr. Moe agreed with the goals, but local jurisdictions would need funding and time to respond and should
push back on the timing.
Mr. Thompson noted that Mr. Brouwer had agreed to look into whether funding could be used by local
jurisdictions and added that at a recent rule-making advisory committee meeting members had been unable
to get answers to their questions about the amount of funding that would be available, how it could be used
and how it would be distributed.
Ms. Newman agreed that there appeared to be little funding for local jurisdictions; most funding would go
to LCOG and it was an unfunded mandate. She was hopeful that some of the IIJA funds would be
available to local jurisdictions as Mr. Brouwer had suggested although there still remained a funding gap
and clarity on how the funds would be distributed in order to get the work done.
Mr. Johnston said the $15 million had already been programmed and ODOT recognized that amount was
insufficient to meet the needs of local jurisdictions and was exploring options for additional funding.
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Mr. Smith expressed his appreciation ODOT's offer to help Coburg fund its planning efforts, but the
mandates that were involved were beyond the city's scope, even with additional funding.
MPC Summer Meeting Schedule
Mr. Thompson said only the Metropolitan Cable Commission would meet in July and the full MPC would
meet in August and September.
Follow-up and Next Steps
•

ODOT Update—Mr. Gamble said he was available to answer any questions about the
2022 World Athletics Championships to be held in Eugene July 14-24 and ODOT's
operations plans for the event.

•

MTIP Administrative Amendments—There were no questions.

•

Next Meeting/Agenda Build—July 7 Virtual Meeting (Metropolitan Cable Commission
only), August 4 Virtual Meeting, September 1 Virtual Meeting

Mr. Groves suggested that a letter be sent from the MPC, as the second largest metropolitan area in the
state, to make its concerns and interests known on the issue of EV charging facilities.
Mr. Thompson said in April of 2022 Lane County's climate issues lead staff, along with other county staff,
had contacted LCOG to ask for assistance in developing an EV charging strategy for the county.
Discussions had been in progress since then and there had been outreach to ODOT's Climate Office and
the designation of Highway 58 and Highway 126 had been specifically mentioned. He said the Climate
Office had responded that those two highways could be very high on the nomination list for priority status
next year. He said LCOG was developing staffing to research grant opportunities for funding to create a
strategy and communicating with the state. He said if the MPC wished a letter could be drafted, but
perhaps since the next round of nominations for priority corridor status was several months away staff
could provide an update in the fall and a more specific letter could be developed at that time.
Mr. Groves determined there was consensus to review a draft letter in August or September.
Mr. VanGordon requested that staff draft a letter to DLCD asked that additional rules not be adopted in
July.
Mr. Smith agreed with Mr. VanGordon's request and asked that the letter specifically address the unfunded
mandate issue and how that would exceed staff capacity and distract from the work local jurisdictions were
already focused on.
Ms. Buch agreed with the concerns about unfunded mandates but said it could be problematic to request
adoption of rules be delayed. She said agreement with the intent should be expressed, while pointing out
issues with implementations that were critical to local agencies without proper funding, support and staff
capacity.
Ms. Wilson reminded the MPC that the rules were directed at local jurisdictions, not the MPO because the
state had no jurisdiction over MPOs, which were federal entities. She clarified that a letter would need to
come from local jurisdictions, not the MPO. She said LCOG would assist agencies in drafting letters.

MINUTES—Metropolitan Policy Committee

June 2, 2022
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Mr. Groves adjourned the meeting at 1:30 p.m.
(Recorded by Lynn Taylor)

MINUTES—Metropolitan Policy Committee

June 2, 2022
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Agenda Item 6 – 2022 World Athletics Championships Debrief

895 Willamette Street, Suite 500, Eugene, Oregon 97401-2910
541.682.4283 (office)

Agenda Item 6

2022 World Athletics Championships Debrief
Presenters
Jim Gamble ‒ ODOT Area 5 Interim Manager; Mark Johnson and Tom Schwetz ‒ Lane Transit
District; Cathryn Stephens ‒ Eugene Airport
Summary
For the first time in history the World Athletics Championships was held in the United States.
Transportation partners will report out on how efforts went and any initial lessons learned.
Attachments
None.

LaneACT – August 10, 2022
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Agenda Item 7 – Safe Streets for All Letter of Support

895 Willamette Street, Suite 500, Eugene, Oregon 97401-2910
541.682.4283 (office)

Agenda Item 7

Safe Streets for All (SS4A)
Letter of Support Request
(quorum required)

Presenter
Denise Walters – LaneACT staff; Becky Taylor – Lane County Senior Transportation Planner
Director AIC
Action requested
Decide whether to provide a letter of support to Lane County’s SS4A grant application for a
comprehensive update to the Lane County Transportation Safety Action Plan (TSAP).
Background
Program: The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) established the new Safe Streets and Roads
for All (SS4A) discretionary program which supports Secretary of Transportation Pete Buttigieg’s
National Roadway Safety Strategy and the Department’s goal of zero deaths and serious injuries
on our nation’s roadways. Eligible applicants include: counties, cities, towns, transit agencies, or
other special districts that are subdivisions of a State; federally recognized Tribal governments;
and metropolitan planning organizations. Eligible actives include: developing or updating a
comprehensive safety action plan; conducting planning design, and development activities in
support of an action plan; and carrying out projects and strategies identified in an action plan.
Over the next five years, $5 billion has been appropriated to the SS4A program. Fiscal year 2022
has up to $1 billion available. Applications are due September 15, 2022. Award announcements
are expected to be made by the end of calendar year 2022 or early 2023.
Project: Lane County seeks SS4A planning funding to develop a rural-focused TSAP to enable
Lane County to access future SS4A implementation funding and to achieve zero deaths on Lane
County rural roads. A comprehensive update to Lane County’s TSAP is needed for many
reasons: the crash data foundation of the plan is outdated and needs to account for the latest
five-year data set; the problems and solutions need to be rural-focused where most of the
fatalities are occurring in Lane County; and there are several other areas of deficiencies that
require updates to access future SS4A implementation funding.
Attachments
A. Draft Letter of Support

LaneACT – August 10, 2022
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Attachment 6A – Draft Letter of Support

August 3, 2022
Dear Review Committee,
I am writing on behalf of the Lane Area Commission on Transportation (LaneACT) in support of Lane
County’s grant application for Safe Streets for All (SS4A) planning funding to develop a rural-focused
Transportation Safety Action Plan (TSAP). LaneACT has identified safety as a priority for area wide
strategies. A current and more granular TSAP will enable Lane County to access future SS4A
implementation funding and to achieve zero deaths on Lane County rural roads. A comprehensive
update to Lane County’s TSAP is needed for many reasons including: the crash data foundation of the
plan is outdated and needs to account for the latest five-year data set; the problems and solutions
need to be rural-focused where most of the fatalities are occurring in Lane County; and several
additional deficiencies (ex. location specific analysis, equity impact assessment) need to be addressed
in order to successfully obtain future SS4A implementation funding.
We have strong foundations. In 2015, the Central Lane Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO)
was awarded funding to prepare a federally required safety and security plan. Given most of the
crash-related fatalities in Lane County are located outside the MPO boundary surrounding the
Eugene-Springfield metro area, additional funding was allocated to enable a countywide safety
analysis. The effort was a huge step in the right direction and established a focused group of
stakeholders to continue to move the needle on transportation safety.
Lane County seized the opportunity to do the work, recognized roadway fatalities as a public health
crisis, adopted the TSAP by the Board of County Commissioners in 2017, and joined the national
strategy on highway safety, Toward Zero Deaths. Despite these efforts, Lane County continues to be
among the top three Oregon counties for roadway fatalities. Lane County has essentially exhausted
the tools in the existing TSAP and needs a more specific blueprint on how to reduce fatal and seriousinjury crashes on rural roads. If this funding is awarded, Lane County will be able to lead the
development of a rural-focused TSAP using the most current data and countermeasures with
targeted outreach to and dialogue with rural stakeholders.
Sincerely,

Shelley Humble
Airport Manager, City of Creswell
Chair, Lane Area Commission on Transportation
Phone: 541-895-2913 | Email: shumble@creswell-or.us

Agenda Item 8 – ODOT Great Streets Program

895 Willamette Street, Suite 500, Eugene, Oregon 97401-2910
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Agenda Item 8

ODOT Great Streets Program
Presenter
Robin Wilcox – ODOT Strategic Action Planning Manager

Action requested
No action required. For information and discussion only.

Summary
ODOT has established a new funding program to upgrade state highways that also function
as local main streets. The program is referred to as Great Streets.

The Oregon Transportation Commission (OTC) has allocated $50M for this purpose in the
2024-27 Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). The program is funded
from discretionary Flexible Funds allocated to ODOT through the 2021 federal
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA).

Planning, design, and construction projects are eligible for funding. The project minimum
is $2M. Examples of facilities in the LaneACT area that may be eligible for funding include:
(1) Main Street in Springfield, (2) Oregon Highway 99 in Creswell, and (3) OR Highway 99
in Junction City.

Each ODOT Region will submit project proposals. Pre-applications are due in October.
Formal proposals are due in February. It will take ODOT staff approximately six months to
evaluate the proposals and identify a recommended list of projects to fund. The OTC will
review and approve the projects in the fall of 2023.

Robin Wilcox from the ODOT Public & Active Transportation Division, Policy & Investment
Unit, is developing the program guidelines. She will provide a presentation to the LaneACT
at the August 10 meeting explaining the program in more detail. There will time for
questions and discussion. Attached is a copy of her presentation.

Attachment
A. Presentation (9 pages)
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GREAT STREETS PROGRAM INFORMATION
ACT Program Information – Draft Guidelines

BACKGROUND
• Limited funding for corridor projects on
highways that also serve as main
streets and urban arterials
• Focus on efficiently moving vehicles
has had safety and economic impacts
to local communities
• Highways have created barriers to
access for people walking, biking,
using public transit, and driving

PROGRAM PURPOSE & BACKGROUND
• $50M from OTC’s discretionary allocation of IIJA Flexible Funds
• Combined funding source for improvements to pedestrian
crossings, transit stops, lighting, signals, pavement, and other
infrastructure
• Planning, design, and construction projects are eligible for funding
• Project minimum is approximately $2M
• Proof-of-concept for future multimodal corridor improvements

ELIGIBILITY
• ODOT-owned State Highways

• ODOT Regions will submit projects with input
from ACTs and local jurisdictions

• Projects must be part of an adopted plan
to be considered

• Public support for project outcomes should be
demonstrated

• Safety

• What are the safety risk factors that will be
mitigated?

• Multimodal Access

• How will improvements improve connections
to the local network?

PROJECT
SELECTION &
EVALUATION*

• Equity

• How does this project reduce barriers for
historically excluded communities?

• Climate Mitigation

• What are the improvements that help
reduce vehicle miles traveled and single
occupancy vehicle travel?

• Local Support and Engagement

• How have historically excluded
communities been engaged?
• What is the planned level of community
engagement through project completion?

• Leverage Opportunities
• Project Readiness
• State of Good Repair Status

*Final project evaluation criteria “weights” will be determined by September 2022.

Freight considerations (ORS
366.215) are part of
project submission
requirements.

ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES
• Bicycle facilities
• Bus stop shelters,
benches, and
amenities
• Crossing
improvements
• Gateway features
• Green
infrastructure
• Intersection
improvements
• Lighting

• Pavement repair
• Road
reconfigurations
• Sidewalks
• Stormwater
infrastructure
• Street trees
• Street furnishings
• Traffic calming
features

GREAT STREETS PROGRAM TIMELINE
2022
July

Statewide Program Engagement
(PTD)
ACT and Local Engagement
(Regions)
Region Submit Pre-Applications
Regions Submit Project Proposals
150% List
Scoping 150% List
Updated Proposals Due
Final 100% Project List
OTC Approval

A

S

O

N

D

2023
Jan

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

Fall
2023

LANE ACT POTENTIAL LOCATIONS
• Main Street in Springfield
• Oregon Hwy 99 in Creswell
• Oregon Hwy 99 in Junction City

GREAT STREETS CONTACTS

Jenna Berman, Active
Transportation Liaison

Bill Johnston, Planner

Vidal Francis, Area
Manager

jenna.berman@odot.oregon.gov

bill.w.johnston@odot.oregon.gov

vidal.t.francis@odot.oregon.gov

971.719.6024

503.910.5058

503.400.4239

Agenda Item 9 – ODOT Low-Income Toll Report

895 Willamette Street, Suite 500, Eugene, Oregon 97401-2910
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Agenda Item 9

ODOT Low-Income Toll Report
Presenter
Garet Prior, ODOT Toll Policy Manager

Action requested
No action required. For information and discussion only.

Summary
ODOT is developing a highway tolling program for the Portland metropolitan area. The
first phase of tolling along a portion of I-205 in Clackamas County will be implemented in
2024. Tolling on additional sections of I-205 and some sections of I-5 will be implemented
in subsequent years (2025 at the earliest)

ODOT does not have any current plans (or authorization) to implement tolling outside the
Portland area. This could change in the future. Tolling could eventually be implemented in
other metropolitan areas in Oregon. For this reason, ODOT is reaching out to all of the
ACTs to inform them about the tolling program.
The Oregon State Legislature is concerned about the impact of tolling on low-income
drivers who use the state highway system. HB 3055 (2021) directed ODOT to develop a
program to address these impacts. ODOT has prepared a draft Low-Income Toll Report to
assist in this effort. Strategies identified in the report include cash payment options for
people without bank accounts and rebates or discounts for different income levels. The
draft report can be found online at www.OregonTolling.org

At the August 10 LaneACT meeting, the ODOT Toll Policy Manager, Garet Prior, will provide
a presentation explaining the tolling program. He will focus on the draft Low-Income Toll
Report. ODOT needs to finalize the report by September and welcomes any feedback the
ACT may have.
The Oregon Transportation Commission (OTC) is the state's toll authority. They will
consider recommendations included in the report, along with input from affected
communities and others, including the ACTs, in establishing specific policies and program
requirements, before tolling begins.
Attachments
None

LaneACT – August 10, 2022
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2022-2023
July 13, 2022
No Meeting

October 12, 2022
•
•
•

August 10, 2022
•
•
•
•

Low Income Tolling Report
World Athletics Debrief
ODOT Great Streets Program
Letter of Support Request

November 9, 2022

Area Strategies Review
OTC Liaison
Establish Nominating
Committee

January 11, 2023
•

September 14, 2022

December 14, 2022
•

Nominate Officers

February 8, 2023

March 8, 2023

May 10, 2023

June 14, 2023

Chair and Vice Chair
Appointments

April 12, 2023

The topics listed are tentative and subject to change.
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LaneACT Attendance 2022-2023
Stakeholder
Coburg
Cottage Grove
Creswell
Dunes City
Eugene
Florence
Junction City
Lowell
Oakridge
Springfield
Veneta
Westfir
Lane County
Port of Siuslaw
Lane Transit District
CTCLUSI
ODOT Area 5
Central Lane MPO
Lane County TrAC
Highway 126 E
DS Trucking-vacant
DS Rail-vacant
DS Bike/Ped
DS Envir LU

JUL'22 AUG'22 SEP'22

N
O
M
E
E
T
I
N
G

OS - Eugene Organ
OS - VACANT
OS-VACANT
OS - Shelley Humble
OS - NOT UTILIZED
TOTAL
*X=present
A=absent

OCT'22

NOV'22 DEC'22 JAN'23 FEB'23 MAR'23 APR'23 MAY'23 JUN'23

859 Willamette Street, Suite 500, Eugene, Oregon 97401
541.682.4283 (office)

Jurisdiction
Lane County
Primary Rep

Member

Membership 2022-23
Last Update July 2022
Email

Phone

Address

Heather Buch
Commissioner
Jay Bozievich
Commissioner

Heather.Buch@co.lane.or.us

541.682.4203

jay.bozievich@co.lane.or.us

541.682.3719

John Fox
Councilor
Ray Smith
Mayor

councilorfox@ci.coburg.or.us

541.682.7850

coburgray@gmail.com

541.682.7850

Jeff Gowing
Mayor
Mike Fleck
Councilor

mayorgowing@cottagegrove.org

541.510-5992

337 N. 9th St.
Cottage Grove OR 97424
923 S. U Street
Cottage Grove OR 97424

Shelly Clark
Councilor
Maddie Phillips
City Planner

shclark@creswell-or.us

541.895.2531

mphillips@creswell-or.us

541.895.2913

PO Box 276
Creswell OR 97426
PO Box 276
Creswell OR 97426

Robert Orr
Councilor
Jamie Mills
City Recorder

robertvorr@gmail.com

541.997.3338

recorder@dunescityor.com

541.997.3338

Primary Rep

Claire Syrett
Councilor

claire.m.syrett@ci.eugene.or.us

541.682.8347

Alternate Rep

Alan Zelenka
Councilor

alan.zelenka@ci.eugene.or.us

541.682.8343

Alternate Rep

Coburg

Primary Rep
Alternate Rep

Cottage Grove
Primary Rep

Alternate Rep

Creswell

Primary Rep
Alternate Rep

Dunes City

Primary Rep
Alternate Rep

Eugene

Other Item 3-Membership List

councilorfleck@cottagegrove.org

125 E 8th Avenue, PSB
Eugene, OR 97401
125 E 8th Avenue, PSB
Eugene, OR 97401
PO Box 8316
Coburg OR 97408
PO Box 8316
Coburg OR 97408

83541 Jensen Ln.
Florence, OR 97439
PO Box 97
Westlake OR 97493
125 East 8th Avenue
2nd Floor, PSB
Eugene OR 97401
125 East 8th Avenue
2nd Floor, PSB
Eugene OR 97401
Page 1

Florence

Primary Rep
Alternate Rep

Junction City
Primary Rep

Alternate Rep

Lowell

Primary Rep
Alternate Rep

Oakridge

Primary Rep
Alternate Rep

Springfield

Primary Rep
Alternate Rep

Veneta

Primary Rep
Alternate Rep

Westfir
Primary Rep
Alternate Rep

Confederated Tribes

Bill Meyer
Councilor
Mike Miller
Public Works Director

Bill.Meyer@ci.florence.or.us

541.997.8237

mike.miller@ci.florence.or.us

541.997.4106

Karen Leach
Councilor
Bev Ficek
Mayor

mamoaveri@gmail.com

541.998.2153

Jcsaddle1@aol.com

541.998.2153

Don Bennett
Mayor
TBD

donbennett47@q.com

541.937.2312

540 Sunridge Lane
Lowell OR 97452

541.782.2258

PO Box 1410
Oakridge, OR 97463
225 5th Street
Springfield OR 97477
225 5th Street
Springfield OR 97477

TBD
Mayor
TBD

385 Timothy Street
Junction City OR 97448
PO Box 250
Junction City OR 97448

Sean VanGordon
Mayor
Damien Pitts
Councilor

svangordon@springfield-or.gov

541.221.8006

dpitts@springfield-or.gov

541.726.3700

Keith Weiss
Mayor
Evan MacKenzie
City Planner

kweiss@ci.veneta.or.us

541.935.2191

emackenzie@ci.veneta.or.us

541.935.2191

Dawn Hendrix
Councilor

dmechelle@gmail.com

541-782-3103

47365 1st Street
Westfir OR 97492

P.O. Box
Florence, OR 97439
1245 Fulton Avenue
Coos Bay OR 97420

PO Box 458
Veneta OR 97487
PO Box 458
Veneta OR 97487

TBD

Primary Rep

Doug Barrett

dbarrett@ctclusi.org

541-888-7512

Alternate Rep

Garrett Gray

ggray@ctclusi.org

541.888.9577
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250 Hwy 101
Florence OR 97439
250 Hwy 101
Florence OR 97439
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Port of Siuslaw
Primary Rep

See Florence

100 Harbor Street
Florence OR 97439
100 Harbor Street
Florence OR 97439

don.nordin@ltd.org
dnordin@efn.org
aurora.jackson@ltd.org

541.942.7895 (C)

239Adams Avenue
Cottage Grove OR 97424
PO Box 7070
Springfield OR 97475

Vidal Francis
Area 5 Manager
Bill Johnston
Area 5 Planner

vidal.t.francis@odot.oregon.gov

541.726.5227 (W)

Bill.W.JOHNSTON@odot.state.or.us

541.747.1354 (W)

2080 Laura St.
Springfield, OR 97477
2080 Laura St.
Springfield, OR 97477

Paul Thompson
Transportation and
Infrastructure Program
Manager
Brenda Wilson
Executive Director

pthompson@lcog.org

541.682.4405 (W)

859 Willamette St.,
Suite 500
Eugene OR 97401

bwilson@lcog.org

541.682.4395 (W)

859 Willamette St.,
Suite 500
Eugene OR 97401

Gwen Jaspers
TrAC Vice-Chair

burdock@efn.org

Email only.

Primary Rep

Pete Petty

ppetty541@aol.com

Alternate Rep

Charles Tannenbaum

caroltan@q.com

49460 McKenzie Hwy
Vida OR 97488
40882 McKenzie Hwy
Springfield OR 97478

Alternate Rep

Lane Transit District
Primary Rep

Alternate Rep

ODOT Area Manager
Primary Rep

Alternate Rep

Central Lane MPO
Primary Rep

Alternate Rep

LC TrAC

Primary Rep

Bill Meyer
Board Commissioner
David Huntington
Manager

See City of Florence

Don Nordin
Board Member
Aurora Jackson
General Manager

manager@portofsiuslaw.com

Alternate Rep

Highway 126 East

Other Item 3-Membership List

541.736.8575
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Designated
Stakeholders

Term Expires
May 31, 2022
Term Expires
April 30, 2023

Trucking

VACANT

Rail

VACANT

Bicycle & Pedestrian
Primary Rep

Sarah Mazze

mazze_s@4j.lane.edu

541.790.7492

Rob Zako

rob@best-oregon.org

541.343.5201 (H)
541.606.0931 (W)

Alexis Biddle

alexis@friends.org

541.233.9001

Eugene Organ

eorgan@comcast.net

541.683.6556 (H)

VACANT
Shelley Humble

2850 Pearl Street
Eugene OR 97405

Term Expires
July 14, 2025

shumble@creswell-or.us

541.895.2913 (W)
541.953.9197 (C))

PO Box 276
Creswell OR 97405

Term Expires
July 14, 2025

Alternate Rep
Environmental Land Use

Other Stakeholders

VACANT

Other Item 3-Membership List

1975 W. 8th Ave,
Eugene OR 97402

454 Willamette
Street, Suite 213
Eugene, OR 97405

Term Expires
January 12, 2024
Term Expires
July 14, 2025
Term Expires
June 30, 2023
Term Expires
June 2023
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